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BB CONGRBSS OP -.rD. "UNITED STA'l'BS 1
My

total. fiscal. year 1977 Budget request: f'or national.

defenae., including auendlnents, is $114.9 billion in budget:
autborit.y.

Tbia budg-et. request. is baaed upon a careful.

aaMasJDIUit. of

~

international situation and of the

contingencies we must be prepared to meet.

The requast

ia aubatant:ial. 6 as it must be to provide what is . necessary
•

for ow: nat.ional security ..

Whoo X submitted my budget:. last: January 6 X pointed out
that: the xequaat migbt need to be increased lor three .X'01!4onea

(1) in the event that thta Conqreaa d.i4 not approve logialativa

.
reduce spending in lower-priority ara·aa
·~

.

pxopo•ala neoaaaary to

.

.

.

in'ft>lving manpower and related costa and aale of tUUlecded

•

items from the stoclcpiloJ (2) in the shipbuilding aroa, where

a National Security Council

study then under way, could load

to an inonaae iD the shipbuilding budget' and (3) a poeaihle

inc:nue

late~

in the year depend.i.ng on t:h• progresa of the

SAl'.D: I% nego1::1at.laaa and our continuing UMBSI'QOnt of Soviet

ICBH proqr-.

In4aecl, there have been

change~~

in t:heae areas

u4 1:b.y bave been reflected in rtri revi.aed budget requ.eat.
On July 14, 1976, I approvad 1egialat.ion authoridnq
I

1977 app:ropriat.iona for proau.rament and for research and
~t:

progx-ams.

At that time I iDd.t.cated that in a

nudMaJ: of iJDpoxtant ra•peci=l the Congress bae not fully. faced
up to the nat:.iOD."S needs.

First:, the Congress ·has not:. approved

'

a number of essential Defense progra•l.

Second,. the CongreiSs

has added PX'D9J:'amll and funds which are of a lower. priority •.

Finally, the Congress has not yet acted upon certain of J.TI.Y
•

legislative propoaals which are .necessary to restrain" mart~er

coat growth and to achieve other economies.

require remadial action by the Congress •

••

~

•

These three areas

2
·~

Therefore, today I am adv1ainq t:he conqreaa that failure

to take the neoe5uary remedial actions vill reault in a rev1aed 1977 estimate for National Defenae of $116.3 billion.

This reviaed estimate reflects the following adjustments•
Budqet

authority
.C.$ Billions)
Amended budget request •••••••••••·•••

114.9

congreaaional adjustments, net •••••••

-1.8

COngreaaicmal action to date ••••

113.1

AdjWitmonte in this Meaaage 1

(a)

Resubmiaaion of Congreaaional
authorisation reduot.iona ••••••••

+2.4

Deletion of programs added
by congress •••••••••••••••••••••

-.6

(b)

(c)
(d)

Conqreaaional inaction on Defense

Mana~nt aoono~ea

••••••••••••

Additional t-ecruitinq requireJCOnta {$39 million) .•••••••••••••
Reri.eed Jt:at.f.onal Defenae eati.ate

+1.4
lw

-I

t

116.3

Resubmiaaion of Conqressional AuthoriEation
Reduction•
l

am having resubmitted authorization requests tor

$2.4 billion in proqram redactions impo•ec! by the eon~···
Shipbuildinq.

Congreaa baa not thus far authorised

$1.1 billion .requeatad for new ahip proqrama that are Deeded
to

•trenqthen our mariti.e capabilitiea and as•ura freedom of

the ee••·

In

part;icul.ar~

f'Wlda have been 4enied for the lead

•hips tor two •••ential production progr&IBS -- t:he nuclear

atrike cruiser and the conventionally-powered ABGIS destroyer --

and for four snodern frig-ates.

The 1977 proqram was proposed

as the first •tep of a austained effort to assure that the
'
.
United States, alonq with our allies, can maintain maritime
defense, deterrence, and freedom of the •eaa.

Therefore~

I am

aubmittin9 a supplemental authorization request for 1977 to

provide for theae ships aa well as for the research and

development to upqra4e U.s. ship capabilities in the nearterm and t:o create

surface forces •

...

.. :··!~:!
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·

..

~
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•

lon~er-term

.

alternatives to conveDtiaaal

:·

3
Othar,Prog:a~.

The Congresa bas also tailed to authoriae

ova:&' $900 million requaated for ot:har Defense procureaent. and
research and development prograaua.

While some of tbeae adjuat-

menta can be accepted due to fact-of-life program developments,

X must

requea~

p~

a aupplemaatal authorization ot $759 million for

which are urgently needed.

In pa:rticulu, :r: reaffirm .

the need foJ: the following programa. and reqwa•t reatoration
of tha indicated amount.• to the Aut:boriaation Aat•
•

$19 million for the Defen. . Ag-oncie• research and

develop1'4nt. appropriation, principally to provid•.
the needed reaourcett for t:he Defenau AdYanced

Roaearch Project.a Agency.
•

f20 million for civil aircraft modification•- claarly

the moat coat-effective opUoa for enhancing ou air-

lift capability.

These modifioationa should be a part

of any airlift imp:r:oveJQeDt prog&."all, and the nae484
lunda should not be denied while other airlift
isuprow~Mtnt•

•

are under con•ideraUon.

$171 million for the Air Force reeearch and development. appzopr.laUon.

Our moat. \U:'qent needa hen

include funds lor the MAVBRICK miaaile n..&tcl to·
start engineering develop!Mtllt fozo advancec! warbeecl
and single rail launches and ad.anced ICBM
nology fund• needed to identify t.h• moat

~

coa~

ef!ective option for full-scale development.
•

$136 million for the F-16 fighter aircraft. to provide full funding fC?r 1977 in accordance with aoUD4
budgeta~

principles.

Since Congre•a appzovecS the

full progra•• this cut: is

illuao~

and wou14 seX"Ve

only to complicate JM.nac;e. .nt and make poamtial
foreigra buyers lea• confident. of thia progr...

.
1

I

t

,

.
•

$122 JdlliOD for tba

...
ArrAy nsea.reb

and development:

appropriatioa to cover urgent programa such as the
~s•ile,

STINGER

whera the Authorization Act would

impair the development. effort for an improved targetThis effort is oritica.l to

seeking technique.

achieving the needed improvements over the current

REDEYB missile.
•

$211 million for the Navy research and development
appropriation

~o

provide what ia n&eded for several

essential programs, in particulcu: the Navy cruise

missile pccqram.

The Authorization Act would pre-

vent. ou.:.r: moving foxward at the pace needed to assure
that. sub and surface launch options can be operational

by 1980.
•

$66 million for production ol the US-3A

carri~

de-

livery aircraft, necessary to replace aqing aircraft
and to provide the necessary numbers of aircraft

•.

with sufficient:. operating range to support our
carri~

forces.

The Authorization Act doea not

lDI!'!et our military needs, and would provide an

uneconomical production rate.
$15 million for the MK-30 mobile target:,. crit.ically

•

·.

needed
Proi~aaa

Wed

fo~

!?X

anti-sUbmarine warfare training.

Con~esl!_

While the Congreaa disapproved several programs whiCh
are essential to·our national security, $1.1 billion waa
added to the budget request for i tema tor which l did not
request: funds for 1977.

Altbouqb I continue to belie'V8

that all of these programa are unnecessary at the present

time, I specifically urge the Congress
for the following programs a
•

to

delete $594 million

·~

Conversion of the cruiser LONG BEACH ($371 million)
which cen readUy be postponed.

..

,. ~·?:.:t
·c-.~:'·
~

,...• ·! .

5
.

.t<epa..J.r ana mo«JernJ.zaeJ.on

01:

ene crUJ..ser BELiQlAP

($213 million) damaged in a collision, for which
,
funds should ba authori~ed in ~~e Transition Quarter
as i

have .requested.

I proposed that Congress authorize funds for

r~pai:

of

..

the BELKNAP in the current transition quarter, and delete

funds for the.LONG BEACH, which is of lower priority

h~e

than the convantianal.ly powered AEGlS destroyer and tlle
ST:RI:KE CRU:tSER which the Congress reduced.

I f the COtlgress

does not act favorably upon this request, fWld.s would have

.•

to be added on top of my revised 1977 Defense budget

request.
Congressional Inaction on

~~fonse

Management Economies

1977 Defense budget estimates were based upon the

My

assumption that the Congress would act favorably upon a

number of speeific legislative proposals, thereby achieving

-·..

major economies.

..

These savings

i~volve

pay costs and re-

lated compensation areas and sales of certain materials

.

. .

frcm the national. stockpil.a •

...:

In these areaa.·alone, the budget reflected savings of · ..
$4.0 billion for PY 19 77.. · For the f.ive-year period
·,

n

1977-81,. my proposal~ would save $27 ·billion.

qt

these.

..

savings,

..

near~y

$U billion can be realized by administra-·

tiva action in :revising
~enaral

~e

pay coxaparability process for

schedule and mill tary personnel.

required actions.

.

Over

~16

~I

am taking the

billion of the savings are

dependent upon Conqressional action, however, and these

.,. .

are the· item& which I wi3h to address.

Let me swmnarize
i!..
h;ese savings proposals requiring action by the Congress:
•

•

., -.:
·a~..

--

.;~. ··~.

'
··-,••••

:'~ .. ~

.•

J.

·: . :..j_F?/· ~ :-~~· ·;~:-

•.
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I
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•

$4.7 billion (including $276 million in FY 1977)
~ould

result from

r~visions

in the Federal wage

board pay system to provide pay rates that are
truly comparable with those in the private sector.

•

$1.1 billion (including $163 million in FY 1977)
would result from changing pay practices in the
Reserve and National Cuardr modifying training and
-

assignment policies, and transferring 44r:JOO·uaval
reservists to a different pay category.

My pro-

posals provide the levels of reserve readiness

neeeed, and they are equitable.

•

$1.7 billion (including

~61

mdllion in FY 1977)

would result from holding future increases in
military retired pay to changes in the cost of living,
eliminating the additional increment which present
law provides.

~

am aware that the Congress has ap-

proved this change for military retirees contingent
upon Congressional approval of this change for

civilian retirees as well.

•

$1.4 billion (including $92 mi1lion in FY 1977) would
result from reducinq the subsidy in military commissaries
on a phased basis, while still providing much lower
prices than are available in commercial storea.

This

proposal is entirely equitable considering current
levels of military compensation and other relevant
factors.

•

$2.6 billion (includ!nq $746 million in FY 1977) would
result from sale of items from the national stockpile,
which are excess to our requirements.

0

$4.7 billion (including $384 million in FY 1977) would
result from a number of proposals which appear to be ·
well on their way to enactment.
ment

cutbac~s,

These include employ•

a move toward a fair-market-rental-system

for military personnel, and revisions in certain payments
!~r

leave.

....

-:,,

.

~

....

. :...~

.

larg~a

.

·,.~-

port:.! ora ot these proposed saving8 • an4 to Jllake up t:b•

difference by cutbacks in urgently-needed defense programs.
The conference report on the first budget resolution

s~tes,

in fact. that other defense cute will be made if the•• propo•ed
savin~

cannot be realiwed.

course of action.

~his

If Congresa ia unwilling- to el\AO't the

nacoaaary cbangea to end these

we

mua~

would be a totally unwarranted

unju.~ifiable ou~laya,

pay for these it..- from our pocketbook• --

slasbiDq ow: nat.iODal security.

We

then

n~

by

ailt!ply cannot eac:ritice

our nat.icmal aecurity to pxovide 'for unproducti'V'4!1 f%inga

ite~DS

and \U1Varrante4 levels of cosrpenaatioo.

Once again I urge the Conqra•a to take tbo nDoossary actions

X have pxopoaut<'l in order t:.o achieve real eeoncxdoa in the national

daten•• proqram, and not to add the nev requirement• now under
. . coneidara~ioo.

While I am not ncM requeatinq additional appro-

priation• for tbette iteme,. I want to malte it cleaJr that if the
Conc;re•• fails t.o take the proper action, I will requ.at again
that t:he addit:icmal appropriat!icn• be provided.

Failure to do

so would result:. in an unbalanced natioaal defense program.
.~uiremen~s

Additional

Finally, I ha,. appi:'O'Ved an

--~nt

in th• IUIO'allt of

$39 millioa to the 1977 Dafenaa budget to provide .a<laitional

fUDda

fo~

enlistment. bonu.a. . to recruit the x:equired numbers of

bigb school graduates tor the Army.
larly aa meaau.nd in

teXW~

RecruitinCJ aucc:ee•, particu-

of quality, has proven to be aeoaiti'N

to the level of resotn"cett available, and any significant
"'
.
reduation of resources reduces procp:oam effeeti ""ness in the

lonq run.

tie must reverae the recent praci:ice of. cartailinq

budget. &llua t!a1leted to recruiting and invest tbia u:ount

a• a contribution towards the relatively small additional
reaourcrea necessary to maintain a successful prog%am over
.'I'

loDg term.

1

t..~e

a
Submission of Legislative Proposala and Appropriation aegueats
Proposals for authorizing legislation and appropriation
raqueats will be submitted to the Congress as neceasarJ to proviee

for these requirements.

Requests covering weapons procurement-

RD'l'iB and recruitinq activities are being transmitted now.

remainder ot the additional appropriation raquasta

-~

The·

principally

t..."loae relating to t:.he compensation area -- wil.l, in accordance with·

the no:rmal budgetary cycle, be tran.smltted in January 1977.

'l'here

is yet time for the Congress to act upon my restraint proposals
so thac this large additional January submission will not be

necessary.

Once again, I urge the Congresa to aot.

If the Congress

does not take the necessary action, the additional funds will be
required and

~

will reque•t that the Conqreaa provide them.

In withholding my approval from the Military Construction
Aathoriaation Bill (B.R. ll384). I noted several points that are
also qe%'1'114Jle here.

Section 612 of that Bill would impose severe

reatrictiona and dalaya upon base closures or employmanu reductions
at: certain military inat.allationa.

As I stated at that ti.ma, the

nation's taxpayers ri9htly expect the most defense possible for
1:hei.&- tax dollars.
arbitra~ily

people.

Provisions such as Section 612 would add

and unnece•aarily co the tax burden of the American

We R'r'G&'C

have the lati t.ude to . take actions to cut \mnece.eacuy

deten- spending and penonnel.

Congrea• ahould reenact tlrls

otherwise acceptable laqielation without the objectionable base

closure proviaion.
Aa I have

conaist•ntly indicated, I am determined that. the

nauonal security efforts of the United States shall be fully
adequate.

.

'l'hia mesaaqe indicataa· what: ia neceasaxy to eDSure

.

that edequ.acy.

It ia up to the Con9ress to aot promptl.y to pro-

vide tha :reaourcea neeeaaary to do the job.
II

•

1'BJI Dl'.l'B BOOSB,

.

·~

-·

... . .. . •. ;,.;,: ~L:.. . . .

•

'

-'

To the Congress of the United States
It is unfortunate that we have not yet found a
Budget of the United States colorful, interesting reading, so
that it attracts the close attention of the general public.

+~"! ~4-d~l?..+

:C ~RJ~1aT

because ,...~ captures as well as any other single book where we
have been, where

~ve

are and where we are going as a people.

17hat v-Te in government perceive as the proper roles of the
Federal GoverTh~ent and the priorities to be.given to these
roles is measured by the facts in the budget, not by passionate
speeches about how much we care about one thing or another.

Accordingly, I have devoted a considerable.pait·of my-own time

·.

over the last several months to shaping the budget for fiscal
year 1977 and laying the groundwork for the years that will
follmv.

In thinking about the budget it is necessary to understand that
the budget has three important dimensions.
the budget is an element of our

econo~ic

On the one hand

policy.

That is, the

tbtal size of the budget and the deficit or surplus that
~esults

can substantially affect the general direction of our

economy -- in a good

~ay

or in a bad wav.

s"tinulate the economy beyond its capability
~eao

the

~hirlwind

of

inflatio~.

If we try to
~o

respcmd ,,.;e will.

Let us hope we have

l2ar~ed

-

,

.

2

I believe the budget I am proposing for fiscal year 1977 and
the direction I am suggesting for the future meets the test of·
responsible fiscal policy.

The comtination of tax and spending

changes I am reconunending vlill set us on a course that will
allow us to achieve a - balanced Federal budget within three
years and at the same time keep our economy

na.c

on a stable

growth path that we can sustain -- a path that will provide
more and better . jobs and progress on beating inflation.

This

is not a fiscal policy that promises to eliminate inflation
and unemployment overnight but it is an honest, achievable
policy.

No one wants to lower unemployment

faster than I do.

~nd

inflation

But I will not risk the future of the

country ·against the possibility that a bigger budget, a bigger

J>J.,._.i'a:~-~!j~~"a~-.i.r..t:~;j.!~~~~~~w~\~cftf:ivl;~~~\..~-;:,~~:"~_-~
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- The second important dimension of the budget is what it 'tells
us about how we choose to divide responsibility and decisionmaking in our Nation between Governments; Federal, State and
local, and private institutions and individual citizens.

Over

~he

last twenty years, Federal, State and local Governments

have combined to increase their share of our gross na~ional
produc~ from 28% to nearly 38%.

The growth in Government's

share has been gradual and uneven but the trend is

•

UTh~istakable •

3

Although the predominant share of the growth has taken place at
the State and local ·level, the Federal Government has contributed
to the trend too.

It is a trend we

~ust

not continue.

The

driving force of our two hundred year history has been our
private economy.

We should rely on it and nurture it and i t

¥Till continue · to grow, providing new and better choices for
o~r

people and the resources that are necessary at all levels

of Government to meet our shared needs.

If instead, we continue

to increase Government's share of our economy we will have no
choice but to raise taxes and, in the process ·, dampen further
the forces of competition, risk and reward, that
so well.

ha~served

us

With stagnation of these forces, the issues of the

future would surely be focused on '\vho gets what from an economy

;;..~:,
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My budget proposals seek to cut the rate of Federal spending
. grO't1th to 6% -- less tha·n half the average growth rate we have
experienced in the last four years.

With adoption of this

budget, the Federal share of our gross

~ational

product will

decline slightly in fiscal year 1977.

rtt the same time, I ant

proposing further, but permanent, tax reductions so that
individuals and businesses can spenc
i~stead

of having them spent by the -~

.

..

..

•

~nd ·

-

invest these dollars

e~era

1 Government-

4

The third important dimension of the budget is the priorities
it reflects 'i...rithin its overall totals.

In forming the

priorities of my budget, I have tried to achieve a . sense of
fairness and balance between our many competing needs and
. principles.
Between the taxpayer and those ·who will benefit by
Federal spending.
Between national · security and other needs.
Between the shorter term needs and the longer term
need to invest in our future.

our aid on those most in need.
Between energy -development and environmental
protection.

--

Between the prograins we already have apd those we
would like to have.
Bet\..reen aid to individuals and aid to State and local
goverru'ne~ts.

"'

•

•.
5

Between

~mediate

implementation of : a good idea and

the need to allow time for adjustment.
Between the desire to solve our problems

quic~ly,

and the realization that for some problems, good
solutions will take more time.
Between Federal control and direction to assure
achievement of common goals and the recognition that
· State and local governments · and individuals are often
closer to the real problems.

Among the high priorities I see for our Nation, I have sought
~e.

first · to in?ure that F ede~a l Goye~nme~t meet~ its ~ingle mos t
.
.~ ...... .. :.· ·: · \ ·· · •. : . •: ·• • .;.;--~·· t ~ ·~•...o. . ~-'-··' .,il... ••. · - ~·-~·- .• !0:'- -:e.o···~:.: ....... · -"!-~.£:·'-·{~ .. .;._;~-....- •.. :..:-...:..:, ....... ~-~~..,.;· .. . •.• • :::........:...
...-:.-;~·.;... ~-.,..-~ ·~"'~'f."\.\~~~.,.., ,;ow.!'.,..-_ :>l ~ •::'"~~~. r.• ·,(~-~-., ..:-•. .,.. ;:~,~~-·~ ;;~.··'·,...~~~~~·" ;·f·~~ '5·:f':·.:-..=""'•·~.::t:w.·">7<PT"h·•'ifl!; -~~.;·[.~
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the Federal Government level fail in this responsibility t hen
our other objectives are meaningless for we could not long
survive as an independent. free nation.

Accordingly, I am recommending an increase in defense spending
for the next fiscal year.

If I could propose less i n good

consc i ence I would, because I see as do many other s, great
good that c ould be accompli s hed with thes e d ol l ars in other
a r eas.
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to secure
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the national defense
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d~less •
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~nd

if our efforts
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arms 1:i.initat1.otJfalter, we will need.
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While providing fully for our defense needs, I have

..

impo~ed

in

the pudget process the same aisciprfhe her~ that I ·have applied

·.

in reviewing the· other spenaing programs of the Federal Government.

We cannot afford w. .te in

our~efense

spending any

.. better than we can afford i t in-o-t. . ~;ograms •
•

•

.. r

. In om: domestic programs, my objective has been to achieve a

.

hundreds of pages that spell out the detail of my prograu
•

proposals tell ·the story, but some examples illustrate the

..

•

point.

I am proposing that~take steps to address the haunting fear
of our elderly that· a prolonged, serious illness could cost
them and their children everything they have.

Under my

medicare reform proposal, no elderly person would have to pay
over $500 per year for covered hospital care and no more than
... ~o
S .,
J

p~r

year for covered physician services.

Ho~·lever,

pa:::.-t of an effort that must be made· to slow dm·T.n the

-
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increases in federally-funded medical expenses, I am

recorr~cnding

adjustments to the Hedicare program so that :beneficiaries contribute more to the costs of their care than they do now until
they reachthe new maximums.

My budget proposes a · full cost-of-living increase for those
receiving social security or other Federal retirement benefits.
However, I am also asking the Congress to raise Social Security
taxes, effective January 1, 1977, and to adopt certain other
reforms of the system so that we can reestablish the integrity
of the Trust Fund.

Higher social security taxes ·and the other

reforms I am proposing may not be the popular thing to do, but

want to be sure that . the Social Security Fund will be able to
·pay them their benefits when their working days are over.

~1y

budget proposes that we replace

~-...,---

narrovi categorical

grants with broad block grants in four important areas:
- A health block grant that will consolidate Medicaid
and 15 other hea lth programs.·

State match ing fund

requirements wil l be r e moved a nd Sta t e s will b e ab le
to make t heir own p rio rity ctoic es for us e of
f ~nd s -

in

he ~ping

low-i~coote

needs .

•

people with their .health

8

An education block grant that will consolidate 24
separate grants for education into a single flexible
grant to States,. without matching requirements,
primarily for use in helping disadvantaged and
handicapped children.

A block grant for feeding needy children will consolidate 15 complex and overlapping

progrw~s.

Under

_existing programs, 700,000 needy children receive no
benefits.
be fed

~•

Under my program, all needy children will
. · 7 · r s while subsidies for the non-poor \'lill

be eliminated.

matching requirement and by removing requirements that
restrict the flexibility of States in providing
services to the needy.
The proposed consolidations will distribute funds more equitably
and provide _greater State discretion and responsibility.

These

reforms are urgently needed, but my proposals recognize that
they will, in some cases, require a period of transition.
In our public service jobs program I am proposing now that full
fur.ding be ?rovided to continue the current number of jobs
tJ:.::·oughout calendar 1976, and tha-:., as our ec~nc:~:i' contlr..ues to

..

•
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9

improve, we phase them down so that by October 1977 we are back
to the pre-recessiori levels of '1974.

For the Federal

Gover~~ent's

own employnent, I am proposing a

slight decrease as compared to this year.

I

have made a

rigorous review of F_ederal _employment in forming this budget,
starting in the White House.
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but for some I have proposed ·significant increases.

:
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For

example, the Veterans Administration medical program, the
Social Security Administration and our air traffic control
system clearly require people to perforQ the services we expect
of them.

I

am asking the Congress to provide those people.

These are only example!? of the multitude of recommendations I
arr.

making to the Congress.

Taken together, all of these

decisions reflect my view of the forthright
-:.c.!-:c to our 9roble:ms .

I believe in

•

~ppro~ch

t~e ~n~rlcan

we must

?eople and I

..

II'
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believe they already recognize that promises that the Federal
Government can do more for all of them every year cannot be
kept.

I make no such promise.

I offer no such illusion.

This budget does not shrink from hard choices there necessary,
even where conventional political wisdom might have suggested
some other course.

Notwithstanding those hard choices,

hmv-ever, I believe this budget reflects a fon·Tard looking
spirit that is in keeping with our heritage.

•'\

;~

Congress approves of the President's determination to reduce
spending levels in order to reduce the national deficit.

~--

,. ~~

Congre~ affirms its commitments to t}e~ procedures established

by the Budget Control and Impoundment Act of

1~~~-~~.

If the Congress reco'lnmends a continuation of the tax reduction,
provided by this measure for the remainder of t~e calendar year 1976
Congress shall provide for reductions in _the level of spending which
would otherwise occur· by $1 for each $1 of -Bfitnu1¥B!J),'NaitFlae>':illuii~
-ekkexwixexM~ tax reduction (from the 1974 tax rate levels), provide
in the Fiscal .:Year 19 77, provided, however, that nothing shall
preclude the right of Congress to pass a resolution containing a
higher or lower expenditure figure if Congress concludes that this
is warranted by changing economic conditions or other unforeseen
circumstances.
\
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DEADLINES FOR BUDGET INFORMATION

MONDAY, JANUARY 19, 4:30 to 6:00 PM:
Printed Budget material {5 separate items) available _
for news organizations who have signed up for it in th~
Mezzanine, New Executive Office BuiLding.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 20,

9:30 AM:

Briefing on the Budget by OMB Director James Lynn,
and others.
Accredited news persons only.
State
Department Auditorium.
TUESDAY,

JANUARY 20, AFTERKOON:
Specialty briefings at various Departments and Agencies.
(SEPARATE OMB LIST WILL BE POSTED WHEN AVAILABLE)

WEDNESDAY,

JANUARY 21, 10:00 AM:
All budget material is released, as the budget is delivered
to Congress.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, OR FOR ANSWERS TO MORE SPECIFIC
QUESTIONS CALL THE OMB PRESS OFFICE:
395-474 7 Allen Wade
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First, all materia~_i~ embargoed until 10 a.m. Wednesday,tornorrow.
including the Presi~ent's ijtaternent and ~uestions and answers.
Second, because the President may ask some of the Cabinet to
answer some of the questions, he would like them to hear
the questions without having to repeat every time so he asks
that you please use the microphones.
Third, on materials-Budgets in Brief carne off the press this mornigna and are
available tuxy~vmvixx on the mezzanine of the New Executive
office buildgng.
Amdm~nmamnmopmmarnn~nmhmn~ftm~aBaBmnmopmmsrnxmfumnmamaNamfuabmmm
amnmhmnmamaanmnmnmftmnmamnmwmememnmmm~~mnmnmnmmmmm~.
Omamnmna=nmamnmamnmnrnnmnmarnaannhmpmamnrnmmnmaammprnsmnmmnm~pm~.

anyone has folo-up 1{ll"est'i'tms ctut•lng ttre day they can talk
at OMB to:
Alan Wade on 395-474 or Whit Shornekar on 395-4854.
At Treasury, call Charlie Arnolds operation at 964-2041.

ff

fullamllllh~n

We will have some technicians from OMB iKX available
if you can't get through to any of the above and they are on
telephone number 395 _________
Hlramamnlhpiml1ll'lmmmnmarnnm
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Bob Schieffer (CBS) Report On President's Budget Briefing:
"The. selling of the budget began this morning at a huge
new conference at the State Department where the President, flanked
by his Cabinet and standing before a massive bank of charts and
graphs took questions on the budget for an hour and a half. Under
the ground rules set up by the White House, Mr. Ford's comments
cannot be released until tomorrow when the budget is officially
unveiled. The budget briefings are an annual occurrence in
Washington and are usually conducted by lower-ranking officials.
But Mr. Ford's aides urged him to do this one personally, feeling
it would be good politics in that it would demonstrate what they
call the depth of Mr. Ford's knowledge about the federal government.
By midday the charts and the sales campaign had been shifted to
the White House where selected governors and mayors from around
the country were invited in for lunch, given a preview and then
invited later to say a few words about the budget. Predictably
those selected as spokesmen by the White House seemed to like it.
Later in the day the routine was repeated as selected congressmen
were in for their preview. Tomorrow the budget will be officially
released to the public and that will be the cue for another
annual occurrance around here, that will be when the budget critics
will launch their own campaigns.n
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

January 2, 1976

MEMO FOR RON NESSEN

1\

FROM:

Alan B. Wade

SUBJECT:

Budget Release

This is just to confirm that we plan the general
press briefing on the budget Tuesday, January 20
at 9:30 a.m. in the State Department Auditorium.
The material will be embargoed for release at
10:00 a.m. Wednesday,January 21 •

•

NOTICE

There Should Be No Release of This Document
Until
10:00 A.M.

(E.S.T.) Wednesday, January 21, 1976

RON NESSEN,
Press Secretary to the President.
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Proposed
TATE OF THE UNIO

-

Time

Place

Monday
Jart. 19

All Day

Departments

Departmental Briefings or
140 Federal Regional Co cil members

Departments and
Agencies

White House
Press Briefing Room

Possible embargoed SOT
for White House Press

Nessen

Mailing of SOTU,
and 50 Issues to editors

White

Mailing to special interest

Baroody

' .bate

9:00pm

Tuesday
Jan. 20

•'

Hill

Action Office

STATE OF THE UNION AD RESS
delivery

PRESIDENT

am

Morning TV shows

Simon on Today

Rhatican/T reasury

9:30am

Briefing on Budget for press
(also 140 Federal Regional
Council members)

PRESIDENT,
Lynn, Cabinet

Nessen, Wade/OM!

Noon to
5:30pm

Department
Auditoriums

Budget briefings by each
Department for constituency pr ss

Cabinet

Department
PIOs I Cabinet

4:00 to
5:00pm

East Room

Briefings for Subcabinet and
Presidential spokesmen
(distribution of material)

PRESIDENT
Lynn, Siedman

Jones/Nicholson

Raleigh, NC

Address before Chamber of
Commerce

Simon

Treasury

Columbia, NC

Address before Chamber of
Commerce

Simon

Treasury

~:. :~ ~-- -.··: ......._
,.1(· . , ...

. -.· '·;
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Page Z
Date

Time

Wed.
Jan. 21

am

I

All Day

Place

Friday
Jan. 23

Participants

Hill

Congressional Briefings on
Budget (See Tab A)

Action Office·
White

Morning TV shows

10:00 am

Thurs.
Jan. 22

Event

Lynn, O'Neill

Friedersdorf
OMB/Wade

BUDGET release

OMB/Wade

10:00 am

450 OEOB

First of six 2-hour constituency
group briefings

Baroody

2:00pm

450 OEOB

Constituency Briefing

Baroody

am

Morning TV shows

L

YA/N -

--

I 0~ '9)1'

White

pm

160 OEOB

Columnist Briefing on SOTU
and Budget

10:00 am

450 OEOB

Constituency Briefings

Baroody

2:00pm

450 OEOB

Constituency Briefings

Baroody

Morning TV shows

White

am

Seidman, Lynn

White

10:00 am

450 OEOB

Constituency Briefings

Baroody

2:00pm

450 OEOB

Constituency Briefings

Baroody

D. C.

Address before U.S. Industrial
S<~ ving s Bondfl

Simon

Treasury

Page 3
Date

Time

Place

Event

Participants

Action Office

Sat.
Jan. 24

P• m.

450 OEOB

CEA briefing on Economic Report
(embargoed for Jan. 26) (NOTE:
Maybe put off to Jan. 26 if copies
not yet available)

Greenspan,

White/Davis

,
Sunday
Jan. 25

Sunday TV talk shows

White

Monday
Jan. 26

Morning TV shows

White

ECONOMIC REPORT release

Davis/CEA

PRESIDENTIAL signing ceremony
transmitting Economic Report to
Congress

Nones /Davis

Mailing of Economic Report
material to editors

White

•

Provide Administration spokesmen with Economic Report and
fact sheets
All Day

New York

Meetings with Wall Street Journal,
New York Times and New York
Daily News editorial boards; lunch
with Financial Writers Association;
1 /2-hour Time-Life TV interview;
interview on WOR-Radio with
Arlene Francis; evening meeting
with Business Week editors

Lynn

Wade/OMB

~

~,,

_____

Page 4
Event

Participants

Action Office

Morning TV shows

Greenspan

White

Hill

Testimony before Mahon
Committee

Lynn, Simon
Greenspan

Baton Rouge,
Louisiana

Address before Business and
Industry Advisory Committee

Simon

Treasury

Los Angeles
California

Address before Town Hall

Morton

Commerce

Hill

Testimony before Mahon
Committee

Lynn, Simon
Greenspan

Irvine,
California

Address before Greater Irvine
Industrial League

Morton

Hill

Testimony before Joint Economic
Committee

Lynn, Simon

Atlanta,
Georgia

Address Southeastern Poultry
Manufacturers

Seidman

am

White House

Possible briefing for Republican
Mayors (in D. C. for mid-winter
meeting of U.S. Conference of
Mayors, Jan. 29-30)

Afternoon

450 OEOB

Briefing for 180 members of Radio
and TV News Directors Association,
followed by 5:15 pm Presidential
reception

Date

Time

Tuesday
Jan. 27

am

,

Wed.
Jan. 28

Thurs.
Jan. 29

Friday
Jan. 30

Place

Commerce

Delaney

PRESIDENT
Seidman, Lynn,
Simon & others

White

----

-----~--~--·---

Page 5
Date

Time

Friday
Jan. 30

,

Place

Event

Participants

Action Office

Milwaukee,
Wisconsin

Sheboygan Economic Club

Simon

Treasury

Philadelphia,
Penns y 1vania

Address Ruritan National
Convention

Morton

Commerce

SUNDAY TALK SHOWS

Greenspan

White

Sunday
Feb. 1
Tuesday
Feb. 3

Hill

Testimony before Senate Budget
Committee

Lynn

Wed.
Feb. 4

Hill

Testimony before Senate Budget
Committee

Simon, Greenspan

Feb. 23 or 24

Governors mid-winter conference

Delaney
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T~n

PP..O?OSED CONGRESSIONAL BUDGE? BRI:SF I ~JG SC!ISDULE
We~nesday,

January 21 - 8:30 a.n.

Breakfast ~·Tith the President, the Director and Deputy
Director of O~ill, and the Congressional Leadership.
Attendees: · Senators Scott, Griffin, Eastland, Nansfield;
Byrd, Huskie, Bell.mon_, NcClellan, Young, and
Congressmen R..~odes, Nichel, Albert, O'Neill,
11 1 F
L a~..~..a,
_,_ .._
' ·1 •
' o..... ~gJ.'C
a 11 , A~
aa:m~,
.t·.anon,
an d Ce d er.o
10:.00 a.m.

{to 11:.00 a.m.)
Co~~ittee

Lynn briefing of Senate Budget
11 : 3 0 a.m.

(their hearing room).

(to 12 : 3 0 p . rn. )

Lyrtn briefing of House (and Senate if they decide they \vant
a briefing) Appropriations Co:m rnittees (room H-140)..
1 : 30 . p . m •

(to 3 : 0 0 p. m ~ )

Lynn briefing for Z.leiP.b·ers <?f House only.
(All 435 invited,
. but there will b~ a separate briefing on Thursday for the ·
House GO~ Conference). Canno~ Caucus Room.
· 3 : 3 0 o. m.

Lynn

brief~ng

of House Budget

s': 00

(to 4 : 3 0

~. I<t. )

Cc~uittee

(their hearing room).

p.n.

Lyn!'l briefing for Neriliers of the Senate only.
a room in the Capitol.
~~~rscay,

January· 22 -

9:30 a.n.

(We 't·iill seek

Room 2158 Rayburn HOB.

L_ynn briefing of House Re publica'il. Conference.

11:00 a. n . -

Room 2158 Rayburn ROB.

*
12: 00

*

*

Lyrm ! o::- 0

'~Jei ll _

Nc0~

-

R~orn

2 1 58

~ayburn ~OR .

_ .) b r iet i.C\_g of Ho•.ts e pe_r sa na l

Paul tells me that in past yea rs the -briefing for the House
Republican Conf erence has been the 11 roughe st." If this
remains true, you may want to consider taking a breather
and letting Paul do the briefings which immediately follow
the House Republican Conference .

•

s ta.ff .

2:30

vnn (o~ 0 1 Neill
Co;:-_-:>..it.t.ee staff.

.!":l.

} briefing c= Senate personal and
(Ro8m ·to be c"?~£:rsinec1).

:;·:e are holding this day free to handle individual briefings
Caucus or the Democratic
as reques
1
e.g., the Bl
Stu~y Group, etc.
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l-15-76
Star1dard Answers
(Re decision to change distribution from Monday night to Tuesday axmx 7-am)
Q. Why is the Budget distribution being delayed?
A.
~.

So as not to conflict with the State of the Union.
But I

have nothing to do with writing the State of the Union

A. I know that, but many reporters do.

We cannot have two

distribution schedules.
Q.

~·Jhat

makes you think there is a conflict?

A. That is a judgment that has been made.
Q.

~~Tho

made the decision.

A. Actually, it really results from Congress' decision to
force both State of the Union and Budget Messages the same week.
appeal to.

jc.J •

A

~·lho

can I

' •
:i

~he

decision has been made.

':;}

.

;:Thy don"t you delay the press briefing till later in the day Tuesday?

A. Because there are several cabinet members who have to leave town
irr:.!.;;ediately after the briefing (Rumsfeld has to go to Europe, etc.).
Also, there are a series of departmental and agencies holding breifings
later in the day, some in the morning.
~.

,)orn_e people have been given ad-vance copies, why can't I get one?

A.

~hat

~.

~ho

mig~t

be, but

c or-t:>.:'O l

every single copy.

gave out these early copies.

cannot answer that.

!

.
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Mike Mansfield - Today Show

1/20/76

"He says that he wants a redu~on in expenditures and I'm all for
that. I think we'll cut his $394.2 billion budget request as we
have all his and Nixon's and Johnson's and Kennedy's. As far as the
reductions are concerned I think it is a good ideas but so far

•

he hasn't given us the specifics.'

'' ......
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PRO?OSED BCDGET

DISTRIEUTIO~

Issue:

copies

Tuesd7:cJ~Y.._ ~0 ~~ ~~/d f'? /l_e_-~:J-,
9:30

A.~1.

PRESS CONFERENCE

Late Morning -- 0r·1B delivers advance, embargoed copies to
the Leadership, to the Chairman and
Ranking Hinority Member of each standing
Cow~ittee, and bulk distribution to the
11
budget-oriented" Committees.·
Noon -- GPO delivers advance, embargoed copies to the
S~nate and House Docurnent Rooms -- individual
copies \vill then be delivered by the Document
Rooms to each Senate and House office by close
of business.
Issue:

Should deliveries to individual Members be delayed
until Ne~nesday morning?

Recommendation:

Early Afternoon

Since many individual Members may be c
led
upon by their local press for comments on
Wednesday r:1orning, the individual i•lembers
ought to have the benefit of perusing the
budget overnight.

mm del

ry to the Congressional Budget

Office.

Wednesday, January 21
Mid-l\1orning -- GPO delivers an additional 1000 copies to
the Senate ar.d House Document Rooms to be
retained in the Docun~ent Rooms and used to
fulfill requests as received from individual
Congressio~al off
s.

BUDGET

DIS~2~3GTIOX

YEAR:
Friday
Embargoed copies to press.
Advance, embargoed copies to Congressional Leadership;
the Chairman and Ra...r1king Ninority .Nember of each
standing Committee; and bulk copies to those dozen
Congressional Cornmittees w·hich are "Budget-orientf,:!d ...
(For example, the House Appropriations Co~~ittee
received l20 copies and the Joint CoDmittee on
Reduction of Federal Expenditures received 5 copies).
Saturday
Press briefing.
GPO delbrered. 80 copies to the Senate Hajcri ty Leader
and 80 copies to the Senate ~incrity Leader.
(?hese
copies were delivered to
vidual Senate offices on
Satu~cday.
. Soru.e of the offices were indeed open, many
~-Jers closed).
GPO delivered ~70 copies to the House
Docu;.nent Room.:
(These copie::; \·;ere not delivered to the
i:tdividual House r-Iembers' o fices until. early Honday

mr;;rning).

BUDGET

OFFICIALLY T?--LI..NSIUTTZD.

A68itional copies del
Co~~ressio~al

Co~qittees.

copies to House

ro?riat

to "Budg2t-oriented"
_, ex~mple, 50 more

(~J~
:;;, I

•

~~~
· 3. •;no r-OP..L-"'
._o s~n~~
c..Lu'...e Doc·~~~~
u'··--·"'- Room and 700 copies to
.House Document Roo2 to use
filling additional requests
fro;:;'t Congressional offices.

CHANCELLOR COMMENT
January 21, 1976

And finally this evening, an oddity from Washington.
Depending on your point of view, you may think that we
present oddities from Washington nearly every night.
But the one that you are about to see is an unusual
oddity.

Two-hundred reporters were assembled today in

the State Department auditorium.

They took notes and

pictures of a briefing given by none other than Gerald
Ford, whose office is over on Pennsylvania Avenue.
brought along most of his Cabinet members.

He

Rarely does

the press see so much power on one stage.

Everyone took down everything that was said.
President spoke at length.
you what was said.
new budget.

Our problem is:

The

we can't tell

It was a briefing on the President's

But the budget will not be released officially,

until tomorrow.

Now, the White House said that we could

.show you silent film of the President talking about the
.budget, but we are forbidden to say what he said.

Such are the wondrous ways of Washington.
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PART 1

THE BUDGET MESSAGE
OF THE
PRESIDENT
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BUDGET MESSAGE OF THE PRESIDENT
,

To the Congress of the United States:
The Budget of the United States is a good roadmap of where we
have been, where we are now, and where we should be going as a
people. The budget reflects the President's sense of priorities. It
reflects his best judgment of how we must choose among competing
interests. And it reveals his philosophy of how the public and private
spheres should be related.
Accordingly, I have devoted a major portion of my own time
over the last several months to shaping the budget for fiscal year
1977 and laying the groundwork for the years that follow.
As I see it, the budget has three important dimensions. One is
the budget as an element of our economic policy. The total size of
the budget and the deficit or surplus that results can substantially
affect the general health of our economy-in a good way or in a
bad way. If we try to stimulate the econon;ty beyond its capacity to
respond, it will lead only to a future whirlwind of inflation and
unemployment.
The budget I am proposing for fiscal year 1977 and the direction
I seek for the future meet the test of responsible fiscal policy. The
combination of tax and spending changes I propose will set us on a
course that not only leads to a balanced budget within three years,
but also improves the prospects for the economy to stay on a growth
path that we can sustain. This is not a policy of the quick fix; it does not
hold out the hollow promise that we can wipe out inflation and
unemployment overnight. Instead, it is an honest, realistic policya policy that says we can steadily reduce inflation and unemployment
if we maintain a prudent, balanced approach. This policy has begun
to prove itself in recent months as we have made substantial headway
.in pulling out of the recession and reducing the rate of inflation; it
will prove itself decisively if we stick to it.
A second important dimension of the budget is that it helps to
define the boundaries between responsibilities that we assign to
governments and those that remain in the hands of private institutions and individual citizens.
Over the years, the growth of government has been gradual and
uneven, but the trend is unmistakable. Although the predominant
growth has been at the State and local level, the Federal Government has contributed to the trend too. We must not continue driftM3
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ing in the direction of bigger and bigger government. The driving
force of our 200-year history has been our private sector. If we rely
on it and nurture it, the economy will continue to grow, providing
new and better choices for our people and the resources necessary
to meet our shared needs. If, instead, we continue to increase government's share of our economy, we will have no choice but to raise
taxes and will, in the process, dampen further the forces of competition, risk, and reward that have served us so well. With stagnation
of these forces, the issues of the future would surely be focused on
who gets what from an economy of little or no growth rather than,
as it should be, on the use to be made of expanding incomes and
resources.
As an important step toward reversing the long-term trend, my
budget for 1977 proposes to cut the rate of Federal spending growth,
year to year, to 5.5%-less than half the average growth rate we
have experienced in the last 10 years. At the same time, I am proposing further, permanent income tax reductions so that individuals
and businesses can spend and invest these dollars instead of having
the Federal Government collect and spend them.
A third important dimension of the budget is the way it sorts out
priorities. In formulating this budget, I have tried to achieve
fairness and balance:
-between the taxpayer and those who will benefit by Federal
spending;
-between national security and other pressing needs;
-between our own generation and the world we want to leave
to our children;
-between those in some need and those most in need ;
-between the programs we already have and those we would
like to have;
-between aid to individuals and aid to State and local governments;
-between immediate implementation of a good idea and the
need to allow time for transition;
-between the desire to solve our problems quickly and the
realization that for some problems, good solutions will take
more time; and
-between Federal control and direction to assure achievement of
common goals and the recognition that State and local governments and individuals may do as well or better without
restraints.
Clearly, one of the highest priorities for our Government is always
to secure the defense of our country. There is no alternative. If we
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in the Federal Government fail in this responsibility, our other
objectives are meaningless.
Accordingly, I am recommending a significant increase in defense
spending for 1977. If in good conscience I could propose less, I
would. Great good could be accomplished with other uses of these
dollars. My request is based on a careful assessment of the international situation and the contingencies we must be prepared to
meet. The amounts I seek will provide the national defense it now
appears we need. We dare not do less. And if our efforts to secure
international arms limitations falter, we will need to do more.
Assuring our Nation's needs for energy must also be among our
highest priorities. My budget gives that priority.
While providing fully for our defense and energy needs, I have
imposed upon these budgets the same discipline that I have applied
in reviewing other programs. Savings have been achieved in a
number of areas. We cannot tolerate waste in any program.
In our domestic programs, my objective has been to achieve a
balance between all the things we would like to do and those things
we can realistically afford to do. The hundreds of pages that spell
out the details of my program proposals tell the story, but some
examples illustrate the point.
I am proposing that we take steps to address the haunting fear of
our elderly that a prolonged, serious illness could cost them and
their children everything they have. My medicare reform proposal
would provide protection against such catastrophic health costs.
No elderly person would have to pay over $500 per year for covered
hospital or nursing home care, and no more than $250 per year for
covered physician services. To offset the costs of this additional
protection and to slow down the runaway increases in federally
funded medical expenses, I am recommending adjustments to the
medicare program so that within the new maximums beneficiaries
contribute more to the costs of their care than they do now.
My budget provides a full cost-of-living increase for those receiving social security or other Federal retirement benefits. We must
recognize, however, that the social security trust fund is becoming
depleted. To restore its integrity, I am asking the Congress to raise
social security taxes, effective January 1, 1977, and to adopt certain
other reforms of the system. Higher social security taxes and the
other reforms I am proposing may be controversial, but they are
the right thing to do. The American people understand that we
must pay for the things we want. I know that those who are working now want to be sure that the money will be there to pay their
benefits when their working days are over.
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My budget also proposes that we replace 59 grant programs with
broad block grants in four important areas:
-A health block grant that will consolidate medicaid and 15
other health programs. States will be able to make their own
priority choices for use of these Federal funds to help lowincome people with their health needs.
-An education block grant that will consolidate 27· grant programs for education into a single flexible Federal grant to
States, primarily for use in helping disadvantaged and handicapped children.
-A block grant for feeding needy children that will consolidate
15 complex and overlapping programs. Under existing programs, 700,000 needy children receive no benefits. Under my
program, all needy children can be fed, but subsidies for the
nonpoor will be eliminated.
-A block grant that will support a community's social service
programs for the needy. This would be accomplished by
removing current requirements unnecessarily restricting the
flexibility of States in providing such services.
These initiatives will result in more equitable distribution of
Federal dollars, and provide greater State discretion and responsibility. All requirements that States match Federal funds will be
eliminated. Such reforms are urgently needed, but my proposals
recognize that they will, in some cases, require a period of transition.
These are only examples. My budget sets forth many other recommendations. Some involve new initiatives. Others seek restraint.
The American people know that promises that the Federal Government will do more for them every year have not been kept. I make no
such promises. I offer no such illusion: This budget does not shrink
from hard choices where necessary. Notwithstanding those hard
choices, I believe this budget reflects a forward-looking spirit that
is in keeping with our heritage as we begin our Nation's third
century.
jANUARY

21, 1976.
GERALD

R.

FORD.
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HERMAN:

Mr. Greenspan, since you prepared the economic assumptions

which are a part of the heart of the budget, the figures on the gross
national product have shown a slightly disappointing turn; the stock
market has soared.

What do you now think is going to happen to the

economy--a little better or a little worse than you projected in the
budget?
MR. GREENSPAN:

Mr. Herman, we haven't changed our forecast since

then, since we had pretty much the types of gross national product
figures you're talking about.

The information we've had, which is

really in the last month, has not altered our forecast from that which
appeared in the budget document itself.
HERMAN:

Isn't the stock market trying to tell us something?

MR. GREENSPAN:

I think it's merely trying to tell us that our

forecast is probably correct.
ANNOUNCER:

From CBS News, Washington, a spontaneous and un-

rehearsed news interview on FACE THE NATION, with Alan Greenspan,
Chairman of the President's Council of Economic Advisers.

Mr. Green-

span will be questioned by CBS News White House Correspondent Robert
Pierpoint, Baltimore Sun Washington Correspondent Art Pine, and by CBS
News Correspondent George Herman.
HERMAN:

Mr. Greenspan, do I gather from your earlier answer that

you think the budget forecast of growth in the gross national product of
around 6.2 per cent, and unemployment averaging above 8 per cent, is
something that should make the stock market soar the way it has?
MR. GREENSPAN:

Well, first of all, our forecast is for 6.2 per

cent in growth in real GNP, as you point out, but it is 7.7 per cent so
far as the unemployment rate on average, and it would be declining
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pretty much all year through 1976, 1977 and thereafter.

I think that

the reason the stock market is reacting as it did--and I must say that
it's very difficult to figure out all the time what it's doing--is more
that I think it is sensing that the inflation which has been so devastating to our economy is now simmering down, and the disruptive effects
which the 12 and more per cent inflation rate of 1974--is probably
likely over, or at least on its way down.

As you know, our last figure

was about 6 per cent inflation rate.
PINE:

Mr. Greenspan, the 1976 forecast the administration has put

out seems to be in line with those of private economists, but many on
Capitol Hill are questioning whether your assumptions for a continued
recovery at a vigorous pace in 1977 are realistic in light of the cutback you propose in the amount of stimulus from the budget to the
economy.

What is it about the nature of the economy now that leads you

to believe that the momentum can be sustained that long?
MR. GREENSPAN:

Well, first of all, Mr. Pine, let me just say that

our forecasts are not goals--especially so far as the unemployment rate
is concerned.

The President's goal is to get the rate of unemployment

down as quickly as possible in a manner which will be lasting; so that
when I give you a projection, I'm trying to give you the best judgments
we have with respect to how current events are evolving.

We hope it

will do better, and it may well.
Specifically with respect to your question, as we evaluate the
economy at this point, it appears to be in the relatively early stages
of recovery.

Inventories are down, price inflation is receding, and a

number of other elements suggest that we still have in front of us some
very significant
increases in the capital goods markets, and in other
\

•
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markets, which looks to us to keep the recovery going for a very long
period of time in the future.
PIERPOINT:

Mr. Greenspan, you talk about goals, but you say the

President's goal in unemployment is simply to get it down.

Do you have

a full employment goal of some kind, and if so, what is it and when do
you think it can be reached?
MR. GREENSPAN:

We don't have a specific number per se, because I

don't think that is really what one should be shooting at.

I think

what you want to do is to get to a condition in which everyone who is
seeking a job can find one readily, easily, and have the type of econo·
my--one which has sufficient types of growth and vitality in it, which
means there are vast job opportunities from which people can choose.
There are a number of people, as you know, Mr. Pierpoint, who say that
perhaps a five per cent unemployment rate is as low as we can get; I
think we can get lower than that.

My best guess, numerically--and it's

really a very rough estimate, is somewhere between four and five per
cent.

But clearly, it's that level, which, when we get it down to,

can be kept there without causing disruptive inflationary forces to
reignite in the economy.
PIERPOINT:

But when do you project that, under the President's

budgetary policies and economic policies, that goal might be reached?
MR. GREENSPAN:

Well, clearly, it's not going to be this year,

and very likely not 1977.
'70s

However, whether it's reached in the late

or in 1980, I don't know, but let's recognize, it's taken us many

years to cause the type of economic disruption and extraordinarily high
unemployment which we now suffer.
can be

r~medi~d

It's a mistake for us to believe it

very quickly, and I think it's absolutely essential
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that what policies we put in place in order to achieve a viable economy
and a low rate of unemployment be the types of policies which can get
us down in a safe and sure way, and not have within them the seeds of
a further massive recession and more inflation.
PIERPOINT:

But isn't it then the case that a budget, after all,
and
is a political document,/Presidents' economic programs are political
documents--that you're saying that this administration, the Republicans
who are in control,can live with rather high unemployment because the
people who are unemployed, and their families, don't vote for Republicans anyway?
MR. GREENSPAN:

No, Mr. Pierpoint, I think that it's always easy

to look under any particular policy for economic motives.

But I will

merely say to you, having been involved in this whole policy process
right from the beginning, the essential goal and criteria of policymaking is what's good for the American people as a whole.

And the

type of policy which I think the President has initiated meets that
goal.
PINE:

Mr. Greenspan, the budget of almost every President has a

little category in it called contingencies, which is in effect a
cushion, particularly for financial reasons.

Does the President's

budget also have a political cushion, where you have a willingness to
allow for some erosion if Congress decides to go the other way on how
much stimulus should be in the budget?
MR. GREENSPAN: Do you mean, Mr. Pine, are we stipulating a budget
Which we would just as soon didn't happen that way, or do you mean that

we expect it not to be achieved, or it's something other than what we
wmad like to occur--the answer is no.

The 394.2 billion dollar budget
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was constructed and put forth to the Congress as the President's best
judgment as what actual expenditures should be.

Returning to your

earlier comment, it is a budget which moves towards increasing fiscal
restraint, and the reason for that is that we envisage a significant
improvement, as I indicated to you before, in a number of other areas
in the private sector; and in our judgment, it is essential that we
keep this type of budgetary restraint in place in the years immediately
ahead, if we're to restore a vital economy.
PINE:

Well, the reason I asked that is that last year, in dis-

cussing his tax cuts and spending cut proposals, the President took a
rather rigid line that not signing any sort of spending increase bills
until Congress adopted a rigid budget ceiling--and in fact he vetoed
several bills.

Last week in a briefing for reporters, the President

was asked whether this would continue, and he would settle on the same
sort of rigid line this year, and he said, well, there are a lot of
uncertainties this year, and we have to have some sort of flexibility.
Does that indicate a sort of softening of his position on that?
MR. GREENSPAN:
time-frame involved.

No, I think that the difference really is in the
You may recall that what the President was en-

deavoring to do was to point to the principle--which is terribly important--that federal expenditures are not unrelated to federal receipts,
and that one must keep in mind that when you have a dollar of expenditure, something or somebody must pay for it.

Obversely, if you're going

to get a tax cut, you should also look in terms of reducing the level
of expenditure.
principle.

And I think the Congress has agreed to that general

Now another point is that--recall that when the President

raised t4is issue in his speech of October 6, we were fairly close to
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this whole question of an extension of the 1975 tax cut.

The reason

the President said there were increasing uncertainties--we are now a
good deal farther away in time from the July 1 expiration of the tax
code which now exists, or the temporary tax extension--or the six-month
tax extension, rather.

And I think that one really cannot make commit-

ments, or should not, of any very explicit form, other than stating the
general policy, which is what the President has said.

He is in favor

of dollar for dollar relationship between expenditures and tax cuts;
it's the principle he's interested in, and at this stage, not very
much focused on the very great details of it, as yet.
HERMAN:

Mr. Greenspan, a moment ago when you were answering Mr.

Pierpoint's question, you said your program is based on what's good for
the American people as a whole.

Now the whole is the sum of parts,

and sometimes when you have a plan that is good for the people as a
whole, some of the parts get hurt in the process.

You must be aware of

some of the studies that the tax cuts laid out in the budget, and the
Social Security tax increases, would hurt some people in the lower
working levels.

Is that a correct fact?

MR. GREENSPAN:

Well, first remember that whenever you are in-

volved in an attempt to adjust a type of budgetary and tax policy which
is sort of getting out of hand--that is, if we just allowed everything
that's going on in the last four or ten years, depending on what particular period you want to look at--to extend indefinitely into the future,
you have the makings of severe economic disruption.

What the President

has done is to come to grips with this very important, fundamental,
underlying erosion in our fiscal policies; and whenever you do that,
whenever you attempt to stop anything which is proceeding in a way,
'
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clearly, some people are affected differently from others.

However,

if you're saying to me, do--is this a budget which in. effect is
favoring some over others, I would say not.
(MORE)
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HERMAN:

I wasn't saying, I was asking whether it is true, as

charged in a number of reports, that this budget -- the tax proposals
in this budget will hurt the working poor

in some cases will

actually decrease their tax relief, and will increase their taxes
rather than helping them.
MR. GREENSPAN:

Well, when you have this many taxpayers in any

tax plan there are unquestionably some individuals whose taxes, including the Social Security tax and a few other items, will go up,
blltt

there.are very few.
HEru4AN:

And in this case, it is the lower middle income group?

MR. GREENSPAN:

Let me go a little further than this, because the

implication is that when you have this sort of situation, and I think
you really are talking not only with respect to taxes but what we call
the earned income credit, which is sort of an interesting question,
whether it is taxed or not -HE~~N:

That's what I'm talking about, but I was not implying

anything -- I was just asking.
MR. GREENSPAN:

Well, no, but I think it's important to recognize

something very fundamental about this question. If we look at so-called
business as usual, and we project the economy under existing types of
spending and tax procedures, especially in Social Security area, what
you find down the road is such an erosion in the

econom~a.re-ignition

of inflationary forces underlying loss of vitality of the economy, that
everybody, all incomes groups,suffer, and especially those who are
least able to cope.
HERMAN:
ask this,to

I'm not
c~arify

sure I understand you, Mr. Greenspan.

Let me

my own mind -- are you saying that getting rid of
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some of this tax relief for the working poor, that increasing their
taxes, as I gather from what you're saying, this combination of taxes
does, that that is what would lead us to this terrible -MR. GREENSPAN:

No, I think you're -- there's really one only --

there is really one explicit issue, which is really what we call the
earned income credit, which is what is causing this statistical problem that you mention--glitsch-HEID4AN:

Which?

MR. GREENSPAN:

This is a particular innovation in the tax law

which came in in 1975.
tion.

It's a highly debatable type of tax legisla-

The President thinks it's poor tax legislation, and that if you

are endeavoring to do what that particular thing is endeavoring to do-I don't want to get into the details -- it will take us all day
it should be done by other means, so that when you raise the question,
should this or should this not be in the tax code, I think the President's view is it should not be, it's the wrong type of tax legislation.
But what I was saying more fundamentally is that if you set into
place an economic policy, which puts the economy back on track, gives
us the type of growth and standards of living, gives us the declines
in unemployment which we want, then everybody benefits.
PINE:

Mr. Greenspan, the $10 billion a year additional tax cut

that the President has recommended is skewed, I believe, mostly toward
the $10,000 to $15,000 a year income bracket, and for the working poor
or the lower income workers they would be hit hardest by the $4.2
billion Social Security rate increase that the President has proposed.
On~e

Social Security rate increase, the President had a couple of

other

option~;

one would have been to increase

the amount of earnings
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on which the Social Security tax is calculated; another might have
been to turn to the general income tax for financing either part or
all of the Social Security bill.

Since this tax rate increase hurts

the poor proportionately more than others, and since it also raises
the unit labor cost more than the other alternatives, why did the
President choose this particular method of financing the Social Security system strain?
MR. GREENSPAN:

Well, Mr. Pine, the alternate of so-called in-

creasing the Social Security tax base has another very important problem to it; it causes the existing people who are paying these taxes
to significantly increase their potential benefits; so that while it
is certainly true that you could raise additional incomes that way,
you actually worsen another very important Social Security fund problem, namely, the long-term difficulties which we have in keeping the
Social Security system sound.

So that the President had to balance

in this process, as he has, one, solving the short-term problem with
respect to receipts, which as you know would cause the Social Security
fund to run out by 1980, but, secondly, to do it in a way which would
not aggravate an already quite difficult problem in long-term benefits
and receipts.

And it turns out that the only way to resolve the ques-

tion is on the side of increasing taxes.

Now the President believes

that if we were to use so-called general revenues to solve this problem,
it undercuts the whole concept of Social Security.

It undercuts its

original meaning, and turns it into an income maintenance type program
of a much different sort.
PINE:

but
Well, isn't it, pardon me,fisn't it just that now?

I

mean, we don't have -- it's really a myth, and I think most economists
\

.
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have recognized this publicly, to say that

~someone

gets back from

Social Security precisely the interest or whatever it is that's
accrued on what he's put in.

Social Security is financed by relatively

current revenues, and the benefit levels bear no relationship really
to what somebody puts in in dollar terms.

Isn't this a rather costly

way to perpetuate the myth that we get back what we put in, plus a
little?
MR. GREENSPAN:

Well, first of all, it's not -- it is -- I agree

with you, it is generally true that you don't get exactly what you
put int but to say there is no tie actually is also untrue. It is
are,
related in a sense to what your wage levels/ so that there is a tie,
and in that sense I think the President's longer term proposals are
endeavoring to make it more of a Social Security system than it is,
and I certainly would acknowledge there are very major questions with
respect to this, and I think the President's proposals are endeavoring
to make it what it originally was supposed to be, at least more so in
that direction.
PIERPOINT:

Mr. Greenspan, earlier you mentioned earned income

investment tax credits.

That kind of problem leads me to ask you about

the discussion that has recently arisen, and I think Secretary of the
Treasury Simon is one who favors the idea of doing away with all
personal income tax deductions in order to simplify the system, and
then simply lowering the rate of income tax.

How do you feel about

that idea?
MR. GREENSPAN:

Well, Mr. Pierpoint, I think that most economists

are or should be in favor of the principle.
the

inc~edible

I think as you look at

complexity of the tax code, one cannot but be intrigued

•
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by moving in that direction.

However, I think that it is fraught with

very considerable problems as you begin to get towards trying to resolve this, because remember what you are eliminating is the interest
credit on mortgages on homes, you are eliminating a whole series of
types of deductions for charitable contributions -PIERPOINT:

What you're saying is you are facing problems in

Congress and political
MR. GREENSPAN:

problems?

I would say the political problems are exception-

ally large.
HERMAN:

Let me turn you away from that and turn you toward the

problem -- we've been reading so many headlines lately about what's
wrong with banks, problem banks, banks in serious difficulties.

Why

are banks in trouble when the economy is recovering?
MR. GREENSPAN:

Well, in that sense, Mr. Herman, bank's problems

are improving, that is, much of our information indicates that some
of the problems to which you allude actually peaked out in the spring
of 1975 and have since improved quite a bit.

I must say that there is

something of an over-emphasis on these problems, and there is a
tendency to overplay their nature, and I think that any presumption
that there is something really fundamentally wrong with our banking
system is false.
PIERPOINT:

Do you think the public should have the right to know

more about whether the banks are in trouble or not, or do

you think

that's something the public has no business knowing?
MR. GREENSPAN:

I think it's a difficult tquestion, and I would

put it -PIERPOINT:

That's why I asked you.
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I realize that.
MR. GREENSPAN: /The way I come out on that is that I would like
to see a good deal of information coming out, and I think most of the
banks do it themselves in a very considerable way.
with is

What I have trouble

sort of an ex post facto type of disclosure which sort of

catches banks who are in the process of working their way out and not
knowing in advance a good deal of this adverse publicity is going to
hit them.

It causes some, I think, potentially irrational reactions on

the part of a number of people, which I don't think would help our
banking system.
PIERPOINT:

It is a very tough question though.
Has it caused problems for some of the banks that have

been named as being in trouble?
MR. GREENSPAN:

None that I can see, because the banks have pretty

much made public themselves, and one way to test is in the cases of
the larger banks whether they are having difficulties selling their
certificates of deposit, and there has been no evidence whatever on this
issue.
PINE:

Mr. Greenspan, along with these other tax proposals, the

President. has
HERMAN:

I'm going to have to choke you off and say that we're

running out of time, so thank you very much, Mr. Greenspan, for being
with us on Face the Nation.
ANNOUNCER:

Today on FACE THE NATION the Chairman of the President's

Council of Economic Advisers, Alan Greenspan, was interviewed by CBS
News White House Correspondent Robert Pierpoint, Baltimore Sun Washington Correspondent Art

Pine~

and CBS News Correspondent George Herman.
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